Position

Program manager

Role &
Responsibilities









Job specific skills












Develop & manage project plans through deep understanding of
customers, technologies, and business strategy.
Manage the features prioritization and backlog for the development
team using suitable methodology (Agile, waterfall etc.)
Define and deliver features, validate with the market and drive endto-end delivery.
Ensure successful execution of the project rollout by liaising with
development, business, marketing and sales teams.
Conduct market research and competitive analysis to propose new
functionality, feature, product or services.
Create suitable metrics for performance measurement and tracking.
Manage and maintain the partnerships with design and development
vendors.
Proven Track record of Managing large & complex programs/projects
in Banking
Proven track record of strategizing and evolving online projects
involving roadmaps, creation of a prioritized feature/product backlog
and execution.
Must have managed the roadmap for web and mobile products
(Android/iOS) for business to consumer in financial services industry.
Should have experience of managing end to end user experience
design process.
Hands on experience in Project Management Tools
Should have defined key product metrics and associated
measurements to track and measure product health.
Proven experience in managing and facilitating the mix of internal
teams and external vendors as a part of product buildout.
Must have developed at least 2 successful projects involving external
technology vendors.
Strong team building and people management skills are a must.

Educational
Qualification

The candidate must hold a bachelor degree in Engineering / technology or
equivalent with a Postgraduate degree in business or equivalent.

Minimum
Experience

The applicant must have a minimum of 10 years of experience out of which
at least 5 years’ experience in product/project management.

Age

Minimum Age – 30 & Maximum Age – 45

Proposed CTC

Remuneration offered will be on CTC basis as per market benchmarks
and is negotiable based on candidate’s qualifications, experience and
overall suitability for the respective post.

Nature of
Engagement

Contractual Engagement for a period of 3 years, with yearly
performance review. The term of engagement may be extended at the
option of the Company.

Location of
posting

Mumbai/Hyderabad
The candidate may be deputed to work with the team(s) within the
organization/ parent organization/ any subsidiary of the parent
organization if and as deemed necessary.

